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rreohed home, "for old Mr. 8-— slept 
I h rough it, end It Is evident enough that 
the two girl» present paid no heed to it. 
And yet I can not blame myself, for I 
d id my utmost If I had had a hundred 
unonnretted souls before me I could not 
have tried more earnestly to win them. 
J was 
night
reached some n 
entirely I failed.

“ Don't
“You I_
the I»rd 
could not
PTho next morning when he was enjoy

ing the late breakfast that was his 
Monday morning's nriviie 
bell rang, and a can! waa

The “Wasted” Beneea.I sod baptism, and who can tell the deep 
regrets of that poor soul as it reflected 
over the wasted time, service and money 
that those thirty yean* might have given 
to the Lord ? Jf those stiffened fingers 
could, they would have rolled hack the 
wheels of time in order that lost years 
might have been redeemed. Think of it, 
Christian*. make yAur will* now, and 
make God’s will your will for life as well 
as death —Index.

Beet B#»Wt lb# Bo|| Iptrll. Items from “ The Kingdom.” The Old Doctors jys. Si

(Graduate
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Dark clouds were gathering in the 
sky. A storm was rapidly ap

proaching. A cloud of disappointment 
overshadowed the minister's face 
stood by his study window hoping sgainst 
hope that the storm might pass over, lie 
turned hack to his desk and sighed as he 

. the sermon be had just been
“ Is ft not hard ? " he said to his wife, 

who was sitting in her low chair before 
the open grate; “even the weather 
*evms to have entered into league with 
everything else to defeat my hopes. This 
is the last Sunday before communion, 
and I spent so much labor on these two 
sermons, thinking that surely some good 
would come of them ; but only two of 
those whom I had especially in my mind 
were there to hear this morning's ser
mon. Rro. Henderson's new organ 
proved a superior attraction, and they 
went to h-ar it Now this evening I can
not hope for нп audience, for this storm 
look* as if it would break just about 
church time. I have a great mind to 
preach an old sermon, for i have spent so 
much labor on this one, and hoped for so 
much from it, that I can not boar to 
waste it on a few."

“ It is hard," responded his wife, sym
pathetically, as she came to his side and 
looked out at the lowering sky ; “ bat, 
dearest, you know who will choose, your 
audience tliis evening. Do you think it 

Id be better to lay aside the sermon 
you have prepared especially fpr this 
evening because the weather is so unpro- 
pitiouw, than to preach it in faith that 
God will not let llis Word return unto

William Carey said that bis missionary 
interest was first excited by reading 
(’apt. Cook's voyages, and he first in
tended to go to the Pacific islands.

Any brother, clerical or 
Morsvi

Drew blood, modern doctors cleanse It і 
Veuve the Increased de 
lives. It ta now well 
diseases are due, not to ovar-abaadaftce, 
but to tin purity, of the Blood ; and t« 
hi equally well attested that no blood 
medicine Is so efficacious as Ayer's 
Sarsaparilla.

" One of my children had a large sore 
break out on the leg. We applied 
simple remedies, for a while, thinking 
the sore would shortly heal. But it grew 
worse. We sought medical advice, and 
were told that an alterative medicine 
was aeosasary. Ayer's Sarsaparilla

Recommended
we need It with mar

velous results. The sore healed and 
health and strength rapidly returned.” 
— J. J. Armstrong, Weimar, Texas.

епетааийИ physician of 
Г of Brooklyn, tells US

mend for Altera- 
known that mostas he

Ml«■ be ■ Pastor'» Nketefcea,’* that 
•кет уттттщ through a « lilage, be was 
iWMsd mia an Inquiry-meeting and re
quested to say • word to each in
quirer «Ще lady, a perfWt stranger, 
Ш4 kw a ilk teals Ш her eyes that 
sim bad not cause to f Uriel ; she could 
not tell why і her heart was liard, and 
eke leered that dm never would be saved. 
- Umm long.

s in the 
to boM in earnest myself to- 

if I surely had 
ut you see how 

lost heart and

so terribly і 
that I felt •foremen amchurch, is expect 

himself in readiness to respond to a 
call to foreign missionary work at any ’’TL.,»1 jQR. О. I

Gradual*ns, while giving to all useful 
t and philanthropic objects, 

o the chums nf 
of Christ’s

Christian 
benevdleoi 
should give preced 
religion, and the 
cause inrtbo earth.

We are to give proportionately (Deuk 
10: 10 17): systematically (I Cor. 10: 
2) ; willingly (Ex. 2ft : 2 ; 2 Cor. 9:7); 
liberally (Horn. 12:8); promptly (Ex. 
22 : 29 ; Prov. 3 : 28) ; and not only of 
our superfluities (Mark 12 : 44). Above 
all, we must give lovingly.

In Burma—Three were baptized in
Mandalay in September.-------- A church
of ten members was formed in Hagai n g
November 2.--------- One Chin recently
baptized at Tayetmyo, came a hundred
miles to receive the ordinance.-------The
Women's Home Mission Society in the 
Rangoon Mean Karen mission supports
several Bihlq women.--------- In Kabgnon
ten Karens from heathen families nave 
been rereived into the church as the re
sult of one woman's labors since May. 
---------Itev. Walter Busbell recently bap
tized two men in a heathen village a 
long wav from any Christians ; so a new
centre of light is started--------- Seventy
red Karens have been baptized into the
Paku Karen churches--------- The
constantly incrcaaing number of iiaren 
Christians who are being placed in res 
ftoiihible offices under the government. 
They have a powerful influence in favor 
of Christianity.

y i t say that," answered his wife, 
have done your jerrt—now trust 

to do Hie part." But she 
cheer her husband'* depressed

Kprak Kindi).

extensiony not 7 Why should not husband* 
ires bound together as they arc in 

late of all earthly relations 
constant intercourse 

c and hallow 
cineelves, 

rds when they 
Where is the 

words, and

Whhave you been in
•Wk a drop , Is—Ms of mind ?" “For 
tkrrn worka, sir." ske said, sobbing aloud. 
•-Пил*. ’ refilled Dr. Hpwx-er v.ry ten- 
defty. “ then for Shrew Weeks you have 
4tmr notkutg but root* Ikr H»tp Spirit." 

ii* Is* her, sad passed out of the room, 
days efb rwards, es be wa» 

sqisir the* rillage.be m«t the 
led> ruling will* a frb-txi 
Sh# rwepriaed hue, м»і*е<1

the most intimate 
and necessarily in 
with each other, consacrât 
the sacred relation,and blei 
by always using kind wo 
speak to each other? 
place for herd words, angry 
words of reproach and bitterness 7 Such 
word* always leave s sharp "ting behind 
them. They arc not the word* of aff'C- 
tion, and become neither husband nor 
wife. They contribute nothing to the 
happinee* of either, and are the prolific 
source* of a lay$o amount of misery. The 
husband who abuses his wife by bis 
words, and the wife who snaps and snarls 
at her husband^are alike untrue to their 
marital pledge, and really in a very bad 
wa> .Such husbands and wives ought at 
once to repent of their sins against each 
other, ami acquire better 
1 letter manners 

S)*e«k kindly. Why not? Why should 
not parents always speak in this way to 
their children, and why should not chil
dren always so speak to their parents? 
If lièrent* thus speak children will iialu 

to do the same thing. The 
•tils will reproduce 

habits of the 
rill grow np into 
with a gent le

ers, nod a 
Hrdi that і*

bane ternie ol refined and cultivated 
irily, when exercised 
rd». i* scarcely felt siin 

Th# element of sever-

ge, the door 
Drought in to above all others,

him. ZJ-i
Mr. L------1 " he ejaculated, in sur-

prise. " Wbat can he have come for ? " 
He left hi* unfinished breakfast and went 
into the parlor.

Minutes passed away into an hour.
and still Mr*. N------ heart! the continu)
ou* sound of voice* in low, earnest 
versation, and she grew somewhat 
noyed at this untimely visitor who 
interrupted her husband's breakfast. At 
last she heard the sound of 
footsteps, snd the opening an 
the front door. She replaced the 
which she had been keei 

th. When the 
husband re-entered the room, 
truck with the look of solemn

in s carriage, 
the reins, end 

-lopl •*! Ih* ІМИИ Під» «h, (пі. , sir, 
Ibrt «*s tone," seKi Ike lad) •• Whet

• nw. isiadaiu Г " Whet )<Hi told me 
» that inquiry mealing, Hurt I bed done 
nothing but rrsw* God's Spirit. Tha 

«м меп «*1 as.' beer* I thought 
yw/dbag to the Spirit by being 
eus. ky comme to meetings, by be 

grafting to seek ibe-U-fd It уи* lut-1 
n*ad- any esplanetoui of y«*ur remark. 1 
might neter have eesac to Christ. Hist 
rsprwmwe alunit - resist log the llolv 
sytrK opened ui) eyas, and I could not 
let sow pee# without lluuik.bg you for the 
plain, bastes* words wbt-rii i-reelrd to 
M reel guilt, and the kind ranee in my 
àuwl." тій- 1o«I> isw allied herself to■мамі

оте» дот
u5 to г» p.% 
«.auto7.»p. n

‘•I find Ayer’s Sarsaparilla to be ae 
admirable remedy for the cure of blood 
(llseaeee. I prescribe It. and ltd 

Urne." —E. L. Paterits;
* A. U.“ We hare sold Ayer'e Sarsaparilla 

here for over thirty years and always 
recommend It when asked to name the 
beet blood-purifier." — W.
Druggist, August*, Ohio.

“ Ayer's medicines < 
standard remedies In 
petition."-T. W.
Lake, Mich.
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continue to be the 
spite of all com- 
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Ayer’s Sarsaparilla,the hearth 
and her

joy on his face.
v “ Truly, God's Word did not return 
unto Hun void last evening," he said, 
with a glad ring in his voice. ‘‘The 

His messenger to bring one 
church who might otherwise 

never have entered it. Mr. I.-— was 
driven by (he tempest to seek shelter 
within the doom of flic church, and he 

sermon which I thought was 
wasted. It has already brought forth
fruit, by God's blessing, for Mr. I,-----

ne this morning, as humbly as a child, 
to ask the wav to his Saviour. May God 
forgive me for my lack of fait

" to Him lie all the

affections and

I rurUID ST
Or. J. O. Ayer A Co., Lowe*, Mass, 
Prise SI ; від betUss, *6. Worth M e tools. W.Pr is a

Ka- Him void ? "
The minister shook bis head.
“ Perhaps you are right," he said ; 
that is a quest*ОП I have never been 

tic satisfactorily in my own 
her I have any right to 

a sermon that I have prepared for 
a special occasion. I will preach this one 
to night, that 1 may err on the safe side 
if I err at

Great drops began in patter down as 
they left the house, and lie fore they had 
gained the shelter of the church the rain 
was coming down in torrents. < hie by , 
the faithful few who were always in their 
accustomed places, despite wind 
storm, struggled in, and justes the seven

, .- hell stopped ringing, three of those over
/,, 'ГЬ.г. . not a .|.«ro m.n, ,,,„0,1 in,

.n.l on.- .tnt on ,. enllrafc v-o.nl,—----- it „„‘„щ, . hop. -h.t hi. I
'"Mrtl». Of t„„l,.t, h.. I«.n might „wh th..o tl.n-n to-.rl. nt to,„l 

or.lt-ro,l to .top all work ; but .ho » , ,h,
• oikn.B on m .pit. of Uio probiUmi, A i.ntyrr ro.. up««r,l from hi. l.o.rt 

ІІМТО i. « much !.. ho jlon-.uul ' .. „4,. The fonlin, that
. E. Bur j ),j, message was directed especially to 

■It ,, v.i-v .Шооитціп* to I mul. wl.kh h.,1 not ,.t
Baptist - hanging back just , found the Saviour lent him unusual en
r I dint Burma ought to rrgy ,m<1 ,,ower. Hi* text was the Kellgloe an,I Berinrsv

lining on the field for pr,.rimi„ invitation, "Come unto me, all
ye that labor and an- heavy laden, and 1 H i" |«saible to put into one s coining 

l„ іГгіґа Tlie 1'gatida mission,C’en I win give you resL" Matt. II: 18. His and going, into one s doing, s glow of 
tml Africa, according to the latest U»t hearers coohl not he but impressed by reverence for God, and to in* 
ter*, was enjoying the favor of King the earnestness and solemnity of his np in evorv transaction th
Mw anga^ M hiv have l»een baptized, peal, a* he urged them to accept the trying to be obedient to the
------ —Л new mission is to la- started on I precious invitation and find the rest Mon may la- strictly honest, true in

I tin- Vpper Congo among the Ra’olo and peace which pas-eth all understand- speech and all tliat, and yet lie worldly, 
tribe under the auspices of Dr. «Juin I jn,, I low often one bears the remark that
ne-*. Eight" thousand dollars have al j As the notes of the last hymn echoed business is business. Very true. But 

lren.lv been subscribed to begin the. through the church, the storm seemed business may be more than business ; it
h. Standard. lo rage less furiously for a time, and a may be a means of grace ; it may he, and

! man who had been standing in the vest!- ought to be, a school in which the soul 
by either minister or peo- grow" m gratitude, in patience, in faith, 

pic, raised hi* umbrella and went out l°ve. and in all the qualities through 
j Into the darkness again, with the words which a soul coûtes into fitness to fellow- 

'Flu- residence is delightfully situated „f the hymn, “Delay not, delay not," "bip now and evermore with the I-ord
on one of tin- hills at Upper Norwood, to following him until he'passed out of Jeans Christ. It is a pitiable sipht to see

'• •"*>■ L"doDUgh4“i.” .^“-rn"Æ
... -pur ,.r mntinu.tio. nl ,„„1 h.d b-.t, ... u„w*M, li.knrr through' «xhtonc In which there i. DO pmdbUity 

th.- hill on which the Crystal Palace j th* i-emainder of the service. He had of cultivating religious principle and hav- 
stamls, from which building it is situated j glanced at the array of empty pews, and 'ng the grace of God. It is a refreshing 
about a mile From the house a„,| , the small congregation scattered about sight to see a man living m the world 

I the church, with a smile half of amuse- and doing with his might what his hands
grounds can bo obtained super!) and e\- m0l>{ half of contempt find to do. and yet doing all in this spirit
tensive views over the weald and hills of ., A* Rtorm like this sifts a church pretty of loyalty to the Moster-dt/ronr#. 

thoroughly," he said to himself. “ In 
spite of all their professions, there are 
few that care enough for their soul's sal
vation to seek it in such weather, 
pose the minister will save a 
it, however ; for no doubt he 
give them nn old one or let them go 
without any."

The door leading from the vestibule 
to the church was ajar, so he heard 

every word of the sermon without any 
effort to do so. He listened with on in- 

est that he was surprised at. It wa» 
boast that he could live, and had al

ways lived and prospered, without reli
gion. He was a successful lawyer, with 
genial manners, which made him univer
sally popular. He was charitable and 
generous, not from any sense of duty, 
but from a kindness of heart that made 
him willing to do anything to alleviate 
suffering or distress in others, and no 
man could have led a more upright life 
than In- did.

He believed himself 
sincere, and he was me 
ing inconsistencies in the lives ot 
who professed to be Christians. H 
the leader of a large circle of young men, 
who, admiring his character and talents,- 
followed his example implicitly in regard 
to religious matters. He had not entered 
tim doors of a church for years, and it 
was only the fury of the elements that 
had driven him to seek a temporary 
shelter there this evening. Had the 

rmon been argumentative he would 
sought argument to mentally refute 
But it was nothing of the kind ; it

e could not
hat the speaker spoke from his heart.

A strange lodging to know something 
f this .joy and peace in believing came 

over him as he -stood there alone in the 
darkness, but he shook off the feeling 
half angrily. Still there was a fascination 
that held him to the spot until the ser- 

1 tided and the hymn read, 
walked homeward rapidly, trying to 

banish the train of thougnt suggested by 
the words ho had heard, but liis attempts 
were useless. He sat by the glowing fire 
in hi* own room, while the storm raged 
without, and tried to comprehend this 
new feeling which had token

“It'i 
himself, 
curtains

'j;I b* '"buerk ml < In і-l. end g.«*l Dr Hgwri

*' . hltdron

storm was 
within the ALBION HOUSE.

2 Mark* llle Ml.,
HALIFAX, N. H.

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles. 
H. P. ARCHIBALD, Proprietor.
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and the latter will
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j sad .t.wtn at them in the language of 

ffwi'T uf>'1 ""ІГг. аг- making a
grave nils take Ut the matter of family 
•wemuieM '•nch j.*гені» і>«*е<| first of 

і lii insclt ••• and рої their 
.ion- iimler h healthful re-

able to sett 
mind ; whet

[У-
msiibriml or ••mialiboml

«ml Hilt ness of maim 
hdneas in the use of wo

In India.—Five 
dm*, three at 1L 
at NursaravHpetta, і 
fort y seven on the 
Two men walkinl 
baptized by

' were baptized in Ma 
Iatiamaeomla, thirteen

• Ongole field---------
sixty-five mile* to he 

Mr. Mapb-sdi-n at Kecun-
иімиї.-------- Mr. .1. Newcomb, of Cum

baptized

A. C.heard thetored in lut#, way 
W by lb* gw‘won 

You arc think and one hundred
Graduate P

all CENTRAL HOUSE,
78 Uranvlllr Mt.«

Halifax, ff. h.

m
h me me for

His P°nn, reports twenty
Nov. IH  -------Dr. t 'lough *ауі
far this year we of the ungole Station 

*• baptized 607, ami connected with 
Vinukonda mission 387—914 in all.

r'l"'V
Mr. I,------'* openly professed allegiance

to liis new Master wa* but the first fruit 
of that sermon. Throe who bail imitated 
him in his indifference to religion fol
lowed liis lead now, and a new spiritual 
life Was Infused into the church, the lie 
ginning of which could lie traced back to
that stormx evenin'/ uh.n Mr N-------
preached tin* sermon, which, n his ignor 

of the workings of Providence, be 
condemned as wasted. Timn 

Rrfrtihing.

J^KLA.NhOonductsNl on strteUy Temperance principles. 
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through this channel. What one is in 
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to Kent on the left. The strong sou'
wester has free сонме here, and sweeps 
straight front the sea over the pleaaant 
country. When it is strong, it brings 
tin- salt spray tvith it ; and Mr. Spurgeon 
assures us that the «alt is driven on to 
hi* study windows, ami he has tasted It 
from them himself.

It is the fresh air that Mr. Spurgeon 
needs, and he rejoice- in it here to his 
heart’s content. “ Fresh air is more
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Xirhnla*, Harper’* Гоііи</ People, Our 
Yuuth, and 4vhen he gets older, the 
magazines for adults. While reading 
these he is enjoying the їм-st society ; he 
is making acquaintance with the most 
intelligent and influential class of people 
on the continent. A girl who hoe road 
and digested Іюок* by our standard 
tvriteni for girb will кімцч how to Iwhave, 
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who lias read the various volumes of bio- 
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The hill slopes downward on two si-les 
of the house, and is clothed with beauti
ful trees. Down below are the kitchen 
garden and lawns, on one of which the 
students of the college disport them
selves at 1 Kiwis. In the kitenen-garden 
is the well of medical water, kuown *s 
the Beulah Spa, from whieh Mr. Spurgeon 
permits bis neighbors at the hydropathic 
establishment to draw. It U curious to 
think of the great preacher of the Metro- 
j-olitan Tabernacle as the proprietor of 
a Spa ; but such is the fact. We are in
clined to think, however, that be holds 
a far higher opinion of the exquisite fresh 
air on the top of the hill than of the un- 
pleanant-tosting Spa-water—The Quiver 
for December.

A beautiful young lady became *o 
sadly disfigured with pimples and blot
ches that it was feared she would die of 
grief. A friend recommended Ayer’s 
Sarsaparilla, which she took; and was 
completely cured. Site is now one of the 
fairest of the fair.
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*h«t"z The news wa* received with lh- ut

most satisfaction by the community that 
he had terrorised : but the arrest of a 
disease that is stealing away a loved and 
valued life, is an achievement that should 
inspire heart-felt gratitude. <'Inline**, 
cold extremities, depressed spirits, end 
extremely miserable sensations, with 
pale, tvan features, are the results of 
disordered kidneys and liver. Arrest 

cause at once by taking Dr. Pierce's 
don Medical Discovery. It is a purely 

vegetable detective, that will ferret out 
and capture the most subtle lung or 
blood disorder. Druggists.
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IW, .«»»» irjuu.l I., I to— »>«. Iu>; to.r ............ .very if voudoi.t

-tefrau-lr-l Гот, wbTaWc, etif hare any bush-es to do with him." 
fing»T», who -an t#ll lh# i-eiii» What a slosh ччач that into a inan ччhose 
•er' If Ікгч do imi іншії to a religion is vain ! What if sinner* have 

sight, they риимо "the Kiting to warn each other not to have business 
with gn-і illvli. 13 : 13.) Who with |>articular Christians ? What if a 

were tk#J who a.-ie lo he gU4l.le11.-d at man'» religion cannot be found it 
Ik# great day by lb. word., “niter into own bouse? What if the poor an- a 
*k# p*y of tbr l»»nl ? W*. it not said of his heavy hand? No doubt there are
letb# “moo an-1 faithful servant?" Tl»e 1 *u.h men who are ignorant of their ter 
.«Maned Im»i> of dro*h bev- .„.tb.ng to riblo error and danger. They belong to 
de e* tbe amolli of Uh- gno.| and faithful the church: thov think of the church us 
■ ■eretit ef (4ed- something they have stock in; they have

Affitie. tkrre ere CbrUitan», converted a notion that all criticism is bom of 
мгок «fa» put off making a public pro hatred of the church. Just Wause he 
teaséen of <knst m l-erlism till death is reproached for meanness, such a man 
kffiorks et tbe door and celte for them now and then plumes himself as a mar 
TWatboy plated for tie* and opportunity tyr for Jesua It is a terrible delusion, 
to kroi w itness for Jeeus. iitot for this one He is not blamed because he belongs to 
■sere Aatirfi to confess Him before men. the ehuioh, but because he is dishonest, 

just such a case. Thirty unmerciful, impaesionate or revengeful, 
years, according le Use men's account of ' or, one word, an unrighteous man by the 
himself, bad el#peed between conversion ! St. James standard—Eton's Herald.
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That was what he longed for ; but how 
could he give up his unbelief, his argu
ments, and go to the Saviour whom he 
had rejected all his

"That sermon was utterly wasted,” 
•aid the minister to his wife when they
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